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Dream of Going Next?
Gorilla trekking in Africa. Having the time
of your life in Italy. Cruising the South
Pacific. Setting sail on a world cruise. Calling
on all seven continents. Seeing the big five on
safari. Gourmet dining in North America.
Exploring your own private island. Settling into

a European villa. Beachcombing in Hawaii.
Blasting off to suborbital space.
Welcome to the 4th Annual Travel Dreams issue.
The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.

Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of your trips
into truly extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently work with a
Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist, contact us today, and we’ll introduce you to one.
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EDITOR’S NOTE

Favourite Things
that dream a reality. We talk to
pioneering clients who’ve already booked their flights, two
of whom hail from Australia.
Read their fascinating stories
on page 30.
• Specialist expertise. We feature specialist know-how and
itineraries in every issue, but
here we put our money where
our motto is and follow a skeptical do-it-yourself type from
his first meeting with a travel
specialist through his return
home from a week in Italy. Follow his account on page 24.

never easy, but this, our annual
Travel Dreams Issue, proved to
be especially challenging. We
sent writers and photographers on assignments to the South Pacific, Italy,
Rwanda, and more. Natural disasters,
from U.S. floods to volcanoes in Europe, wreaked havoc on our schedules.
But I think you’ll agree that the finished
product is well worth the effort. Here
are some of my favourite highlights:
• Dreamy results. Our Travel Dreams
Survey asks U.S. readers where they
most want to go next, and the results
are a road map to which destinations
and travel experiences are hot now for
any traveller. How’s this for the ultimate
compliment: Australia and New Zealand top the list, so you can truly say you
are living the dream! To map out what’s
on your own wish list, turn to page 13.
• Space tourists. Want to be an astronaut? Call your travel specialist. Virgin
Galactic has partnered with Virtuoso to
book seats to suborbital space, and our
accredited space agents can help make
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➥ The tag here
(and elsewhere in
this issue) accesses
dynamic content
via Web-enabled
smartphones.
To experience it,
download Microsoft’s
free Tag Reader on
your phone at www.
gettag.mobi; launch
the application; then
scan the tag. The tag
at left opens a video
that showcases what
Virtuoso does best.
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• Tag, you’re it. This issue goes
high-tech for those of you with
smartphones. We’ve embedded
videos on a few pages to bring
the stories to life, from the
unveiling of Virgin Galactic’s
spaceship to a forest encounter
with gorillas in Africa. It’s fun and easy;
for instructions, see the box below. The
tag on this page launches a video of the
extraordinary experiences you can have
with Virtuoso. Scan it and perhaps find
inspiration for your own travel dreams.
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AUSTRIA.
A JOURNEY DISCOVERY.
CZECH REPUBLIC

From imperial glamour to cutting-edge art and cuisine, Austria
entices visitors with an unforgettable blend of old and new.

SLOVAKIA

GERMANY

VIENNA

PHOTOGRAPHS: [A] © WienTourismus / Karl Thomas; [B] © WienTourismus / Lois Lammerhuber;
[C] © Tourismus Salzburg GmbH; [D] © Lech Zürs Tourismus GmbH / Bernd Fischer

SALZBURG
Vienna intrigues its visitors with exquisite food and wine experiences as it is the only
major city with extensive vineyards within the city limits. You can enjoy fine local
vintages at the city’s many elegant wine bars, such as the exclusive Palais Coburg wine
bar or Unger & Klein. Wine goes best, however, with the new Viennese cuisine served at
the elegant Steirereck im Stadtpark, the Hansen or Zum Schwarzen Kameel.
Part of any travel experience is finding items not available back home. In Vienna,
elegant shops abound on the Graben, Kohlmarkt and Kärntner Strasse. Visit one of
the former purveyors to the imperial court, such as Lobmeyr for unique glass wares
or Demel’s for finest chocolate. Explore contemporary shops, such as Mühlbauer for
fashionable hats and the new Swarovski Crystallized boutique, an interactive store
and art gallery.
Baroque Salzburg is one of the most romantic cities in the world. Music lovers
can experience over 4,000 cultural events, including a candlelit dinner concert in the
Stiftskeller St. Peter, Europe’s oldest restaurant. Explore the medieval Hohensalzburg
Fortress or the Museum of Modern Art—which, in addition to art, offers incredible
city views. Mozart’s birth city is both timeless and contemporary, with trendy shops
tucked away in arcaded passageways.
One of the most elegant and upscale ski areas in Europe, Lech Zürs am Arlberg
is a dream come true for sophisticated travellers who seek luxurious accommodations
and “more time and more space” for thought and inspiration. There is no better way to
sooth the mind and body than a walk in the Arlberg mountains. Lech is surrounded by
many interesting themed walks and unique opportunities to experience nature.
For reservations to Austria, please contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

HUNGARY

LECH

SLOVENIA

ITALY

PHOTO DESCRIPTIONS:
[A] The Palmenhaus (palm house) in Vienna’s
Burggarten is considered one of the most beautiful
art nouveau structures of its kind. Inside the former
greenhouse, guests dine in style and relax over a glass
of excellent wine.
[B] Vienna is the only capital city in Europe which
encompasses over 1,700 acres of vineyards.
[C] Salzburg, the city of Mozart and “The Sound of Music”,
boasts an international format.
[D] With its breathtaking landscapes, Lech am Arlberg
is a great walking- and hiking destination in summer.

You’ve traveLLed weLL when
Your most valuable souvenirs are the stories You can’ t wait to share.

••
Intimate yachts that sail to ports larger ships cannot visit. Staff who costomised everything from your
in-suite amenities to your excursions ashore. Adventures and experiences so personal, so in-depth, they
become part of you. Aboard The Yachts of Seabourn, you’re not just travelling, you’re travelling well.
Begin your journey on the World’s Best Small-Ship Cruise Line* by contacting your Virtuoso travel specialist.

Save up to 65%
CHINA JourNeY II
Seabourn Pride – Beijing to Hong Kong
12 DAYS ■ oCT 27, 2010
From USD$3,499
Includes two nights pre-cruise Seabourn Journey

AeGeAN oDYSSeY
Seabourn odyssey – Istanbul to Athens
7 DAYS ■ oCT 23, 2010
From USD$2,999
GreeCe & DALMATIAN ISLeS
Seabourn odyssey – Athens to Venice
7 DAYS ■ oCT 30, 2010
From USD$2,999
MAIDeN MeDITerrANeAN
Seabourn Sojourn – Lisbon to rome
14 DAYS ■ oCT 11, 2010
From USD$5,999

*According to the over 6,000 travel advisors of Virtuoso Travel Network,
and readers of both Travel + Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler.
All fares are in U.S. dollars, cruise-only, for new bookings only, per guest, double
occupancy, and subject to availability. Some suite categories may not be
available. Fares are not combinable with any other offer, may vary by sailing
date, are capacity controlled, and are subject to change without notice.
Government fees and taxes are included. Certain restrictions apply. Call for
details. Information herein is accurate at time of printing. Seabourn reserves
the right to correct errors. Ships’ registry: Bahamas. ©2010 Seabourn

PASSPORT
SUITE TALK, 8 CITY TO GO, 10

dESTINATIONS, TRENDS, CULTURE, AND STYLE

Limited Engagement

Travellers in the North Atlantic this year may witness one of the art world’s most unusual
venues: an iceberg. In March, Dutch artist Ap Verheggen installed two 5-by-12-metre
iron sculptures resembling a dogsled and a driver on an ice-bound berg near Uummannaq,
Greenland. The recent thaw freed the mass to tour with the currents in an exhibition
designed to draw world attention to global warming’s impact on thinning Arctic ice. Follow
the installation online to see if it will intersect with your journeys. www.coolemotion.org.

by Elaine Glusac

Hessel Waalewijn

Sculptures awaiting the thaw, and
(below) the artwork in the making.
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PASSPORT
PLANE TALK

In It for the Long Haul

Air new Zealand’s Skycouch.

Air new Zealand introduces lie-flat seats to economy with its new Skycouch. Cushions
hidden beneath the bench-style seating flip up, while armrests retract to allow two
adult fliers to lie side by side. one catch: The bench seats three across, requiring couples travelling together to purchase the extra seat, which the airline offers at roughly
half price. The new coach comfort zone debuts on flights between Los Angeles and
Auckland in November.

FOOD FILES

Big Apple Bites
The lush displays and worldly fare of Harrods and
other famed London food halls inspired the new
plaza food Hall by Todd english in New
York’s 282-room Plaza hotel. The subterranean
1,645-square-metre market caters to global palates with nearly every popular dining concept
imaginable: a pizza oven, seafood grill, cheese and
charcuterie station, and wine, sushi, burger, noodle,
and dumpling bars. From open kitchens to cooking
demos and cookware sales, this souped-up food
court is a feast for the eyes too. Fifth Avenue at
Central Park South; 888/240-7775.

Tasteful concept:
The plaza’s new
food hall.

TASTEFUL TREND

Sweet Treat

Macaroons are the new cupcakes. Enjoying renewed attention,
the old-fashioned French confection – two egg-white-andground-almond cookies sandwiching a creamy ganache –
has reemerged in fancy restaurants and bakeries in a range
of new styles. Chef Alain Ducasse’s Adour restaurants at
St. Regis hotels in New York (2 E. 55th Street; 212/710-2277)
and Washington, D.C. (923 16th and K streets; 202/509-8000),
serve them for dessert or takeaway. San Francisco’s new Paulette
Macarons (437 Hayes Street; 415/864-2400) offers a dozen classic
ﬂavours such as salted caramel, plus seasonal
treats like lychee. And Pix Pâtisserie
in Portland, Oregon (3901 N. Williams
Avenue; 503/282-6539), serves 30 rotating
ﬂavours in unconventional combinations
such as maple bacon and lemon basil.
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GO GEAR

ASK THE ADVISOR

What are the top destinations
you’re recommending, and why
should travellers go now?

“Argentina and chile
offer both urban
and wilderness experiences, and are
a much better
value than
Europe.”

“After a
horrible year in 2009,
Mexico’s Riviera Maya
is resurgent. Our clients love
Rosewood’s and Fairmont’s
Mayakoba resorts and
feel totally safe.

“Istanbul
is hot! It’s
stable and full of
history, and has
great shopping
and hotels.”

(mOrOccO) cITY ImaGe /aLamY, (hawaII) NaGeLesTOck.cOm /aLamY, (IsTaNBuL) scPhOTOs /aLamY,

“Our
hottest destination now is Morocco.
It’s an amazing country with
a romantic past that should
be on everyone’s top ten list. Big
Five Tours & Expeditions has an
extraordinary
Moroccan experience showcasing food, culture, shopping, and exciting
nightlife.”

POCKET
PROTECTOR
Consider the new Tungstenw biometric wallet a
safe for your daily essentials. The carbon-fiber case
snaps tight over cash and cards and can be unlocked only
with your fingerprint. Bluetooth compatibility activates
an alarm on your cell phone if the wallet strays more than
ten feet away. www.tungstenw.com.

SOUVENIR

Fashion to Go

Hotels have been known to sell beds and bathrobes. Now the dorchester collection launches
fashion accessories that would be at home in
its hotel closets. English designer Louise Hempleman’s black handbag comes stuffed with a
different travel goodie based on where it’s
purchased, and noted milliner Stephen Jones
contributes a kicky line of hotel-inspired hats.
Perfect for Ascot races, his four hats for the new
coworth park (opening in August) reference the
property’s polo fields, Berkshire countryside, woodlands, and spa. Inquire at individual hotels.

“We’ve
had more bookings to Morocco this
year than the last three
years combined. Parents
“Hawaii is back:
are even taking their
Hotel rates are the lowest
kids.”

they’ve been in years, and the
airfares have dropped considerably. The Grand Hyatt kauai resort
and Spa, St. regis princeville
resort, and four Seasons resort
maui at wailea have some
great packages.”

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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PAS SP ORT SUITE TALK

Whale Shark
on Line One

Turks and Caicos’ new draw.

Every year from June through October, manta rays
and whale sharks amass to feed on plankton in the
Maldives’ Hanifaru Bay. Divers can now sign up
for a call from the 102-room Four Seasons Resort
Maldives at Landaa Giraavaru when the phenomenon
occurs. Once there, they can hop a boat with resort
biologist and ray researcher Guy Stevens to witness
the spectacle.

Family Addition
Turks and Caicos’ Grace Bay Club on Providenciales
has a new sibling: the all-inclusive Veranda Resort &
Residences, which shares 29-kilometre-long Grace Bay
Beach. The 168 family-friendly rooms range from studios
to beachfront cottages, with espresso machines for the
parents and a kids’ club and Sony PlayStations for the
little ones. Diversions include three pools, a spa with yoga
classes, and a fleet of sailboats and kayaks.
Called to the Maldives.

Eats by Eeyore

Meet La Residencia’s
newest porters: a trio of
donkeys that pack picnics
in their panniers on a new
trail above the 67-room
Mallorca resort. Local
cheese and sausages,
as well as Mediterranean
views, fortify hikers after
a 30- to 40-minute walk
through pine forests and
olive groves.
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Worth walking for:
La Residencia’s
picnic spread.

Preview

NEW
Just in time for the Caribbean’s prime season, the
In Utah’s Wasatch Mountains, the 174-room
HOTELS
139-room St. Regis Bahia Beach Resort opens in
Montage Deer Valley will open at the eponyOctober near Puerto Rico’s marquee natural attracmous ski resort in December with ski-in/out access
tion, El Yunque National Forest. Fittingly, Audubon
to the slopes. Après-ski gets equal attention with a
International certified the 483-acre property and its
10,600-square-metre spa and an outdoor pool brackbeachfront Robert Trent Jones Jr. golf course for
eted by fire pits, as well as at the basement pub featuring
environmental sensitivity. Butler-serviced rooms in
a Wii lounge, bowling lanes, and billiards. Rooms
plantation-style buildings feature Pratesi linens, Bose
offer cosy fireplaces and glass-walled showers, but
sound systems, and iPod docking stations. At Fern
the focus remains firmly on outdoor experiences,
Restaurant, celebrity chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten
with personal touches such as custom-built fly reels
promises to marry his Asian-French repertoire with
and mountain bikes for guests’ use (which they can
local ingredients such as yucca and coconut.
purchase as well).

Puerto Rico’s St. Regis Bahia Beach Resort.

Curtains Up

New York City’s Chatwal hotel opens in
July in the Theater District. A summary:

Theater District
debut: The Chatwal.

88 – Total number of guest

The lobby at Montage Deer Valley.

rooms. Number of guest rooms
with outdoor terraces – 14.
Suites designated official landmarks – 1, The Stanford White
Studio, restored to the beauxarts architect’s original design,
with oak-panelled walls and
beams, and a working fireplace.
44 (as in “The Chatwal
No. 44”) – The hotel’s signature
scented candles, designed by
French perfumer Krigler.
6 months – Lead time
for custom perfumes, created
after an in-room consultation
with a Krigler representative,
who arrives with a trunk of
48 fragrances.

Drink Up,
Feel Better
Revellers bound for
the Big Easy’s Tales
of the Cocktail, the
July 21-25 festival
devoted to spirits,
may find The RitzCarlton, New
Orleans’ new “recovery concierge”
useful. The staffer
at the 527-room
hotel dispenses
hangover remedies
(from aspirin to
hair-of-the-dog
kir royales) to the
over-indulgent the
morning after.
By ELAINE GLUSAC

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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PAS SP ORT CITY TO GO

My Fair
London

Warm weather makes exploring
Mayfair all the finer.
By AMY LAUGHINGHOUSE

Go FOR

Sunshine in
Hyde Park. After a dreary winter
and rain-lashed spring, Londoners flock to this sprawling green
oasis abutting Mayfair, picnicking on the grass, sunbathing
among swans, and swimming
in the Serpentine.
Pints and pounds (clockwise from top): Classic
pub The Audley, The Fumoir at Claridge’s, Hyde
Park, and The Wolseley’s patisserie cart.

THE

T
D
SURVEY

London rates high for a
monumental good time – it’s
#10 on our list of top cities
for architecture this year.
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DRINK

At Sketch (9 Conduit Street; 44-20/7659-4500),
the circular, white-domed bar
exudes spaceship chic, serving
cocktails such as the Black Star
(Grey Goose vodka, vanilla, olive
oil, and fruit juices). Go retro
at The Pigalle Club (215-217
Piccadilly; 44-20/7734-8142),
a 1940s-style supper club and
lounge with acts ranging from
Shirley Bassey to comedy and
cabaret. With its polished panelling and crystal chandeliers, The
Audley (41-43 Mount Street; 4420/7499-1843) is a classic – and
classy – British pub.

SHOP

Join a roster of
patrons that includes Queen
Elizabeth, the Sultan of Brunei,
and the late Gianni Versace by

commissioning custom china from
Thomas Goode (19 S. Audley
Street; 44-20/7499-2823). At
Turnbull & Asser (71 and 72 Jermyn Street; 44-20/7808-3000),
browse brightly patterned ties
and colourful cashmere sweaters
or pony up for made-to-measure
shirts. For the ultimate break-thebank experience, stroll New Bond
Street, which is flanked by Cartier,
Armani, and Asprey (167 New
Bond Street; 44-20/7493-6767),
a warren of Georgian town houses
stuffed with glittering gems, leather
goods, rare books, and royal relics.
Many bespoke items are crafted
on-site.

STAY

This year, The Connaught put the finishing touches on
a AU$123 million, year-plus-long
renovation, bringing the number
of rooms to 121. Recent additions
include the Apartment, with silverscreen touches such as a fainting
couch and blue velvet sofas, and
the new west wing capped by the
Terrace Penthouse Suite, with a
290-square-metre terrace. Thanks
to the Michelin-starred Hélène
Darroze restaurant and two of the
buzziest bars in London, it’s one hot
address. Claridge’s is renowned for
its art deco styling, afternoon tea,
and Gordon Ramsay restaurant,
but this summer’s launch of Diane
von Furstenberg’s designer accommodations (about 20 rooms in all)
lends the 203-room hotel even
more cachet.

(AUDLEY) Andrew Holt/Alamy, (Hyde Park) John Harper/Corbis

EAT

A full English breakfast
at The Wolseley (60 Piccadilly;
44-20/7499-6996), a study in
black-and-white marble accented
with red chinoiserie panels,
should carry you through until tea
at The Ritz London (150 Piccadilly), where you can nibble on fresh
scones, pastries, and delicate
sandwiches while ensconced
in the gilded glory of the Palm
Court. Bring a hearty appetite to
Corrigan’s Mayfair (28 Upper
Grosvenor Street; 44-20/74999943), AA London Restaurant of
the Year 2010, where game and
fresh seafood inspire the decor as
well as the menu.

FRESH INSPIRATION

GALAPAGOS
Lars-Eric Lindblad pioneered expedition travel to
Galápagos, and we’ve been introducing people to its
wonders for over 40 years. Explore it with Lindblad
Expeditions and National Geographic — our Naturalists,
Undersea Specialists and other experts will guide you
to close encounters with amazing wildlife in this
astonishing habitat.
Extend your stay in Peru: choose from an exploration
of ancient Machu Picchu or the pristine Amazon.

» See, do and learn more with Lindblad ExpeditionsNational Geographic. Ask your Virtuoso travel
advisor for details.

TM

DREAM IT, DO IT

THE

T
D
SURVEY

NEARLY 11,000 ARDENT TRAVELLERS shared their travel aspirations
with us in this year’s survey. The results are in, and it’s clear that Virtuoso
travellers know how to relax in style – on beaches and ship decks, in safari
jeeps, and, soon, by revolutionary rocket. Grab a pen, get comfortable,
and tick through this year’s winning destinations to see where you’ve
been and where you want to head next.
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{DUE TO ROUNDING, SOME RESULTS MAY TOTAL MORE THAN 100%. }
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TOP 10 DREAM DESTINATIONS
Australia edges Italy for the first time in four years.
AUSTRALIA Sometimes the
best destinations are in your
own backyard. Check out the
new Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa,
just 189 kilometres from Sydney.
This eco-savvy resort boasts 40
freestanding luxury suites, each
with its own private terrace and
swimming pool, all nestled in the
Blue Mountains.
 Been There  Visit Soon

2.

FRENCH POLYNESIA Hike,
search for pearls, and snorkel
and dive some of the Tuamotu
Archipelago’s 78 atolls on
Paul Gauguin Cruises’ 11-day
sailing from
Papeete.
The 332passenger
Paul
Gauguin
features

ITALY Sample daily life with

7.

Tauck’s culture-focused trip in
Italy, ﬁlled with eight days of guided
museum visits and light walks
through villages and vineyards in
Tuscany and the Cinque Terre.
Departures: Multiple dates 20
September until 16 October, 2010.
 Been There  Visit Soon

a retractable water-sports
platform with Windsurfers, sea
kayaks, and Zodiac dive boats.
Departures: Multiple dates 14 August,
2010, until 19 October, 2011.
 Been There  Visit Soon

3.

7.

NEW ZEALAND Travel2

rolls out New Zealand’s
showstoppers on a 14-day escorted
trip through the North and South
islands: Waitomo’s glowworm
caves and Rotorua’s thermal pools,
Milford Sound, the Southern
Alps, and more. Departures:
Multiple dates 27 July, 2010, until
29 March, 2011.
 Been There  Visit Soon

4.

SOUTH AFRICA Kids ride a
cable car to the top of Table
Mountain, visit a cheetah park,
and spot game on safari during
Big Five Tours & Expeditions’
11-day family trip in South Africa.
Departures: Any day throughout 2010.
 Been There  Visit Soon

5.

GREECE SeaDream Yacht
Club’s two 112-passenger
yachts oﬀer numerous ways to
explore the Aegean Sea. One popular
route: seven days between Athens
and Istanbul with calls at ﬁve
Grecian ports, along with Kus,
adası, Turkey. Departures: Multiple
dates 24 July until 25 September, 2010.
 Been There  Visit Soon
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Caribbean

CARIBBEAN Picturesque

white sand beaches are only the
beginning at Gansevoort Turks &
Caicos. The resort boasts 91
guestrooms, all with ocean views.
Dine on fresh seafood under the
stars every night, snorkel in the
turquoise waters, and indulge in the
Exhale Spa during your perfect
tropical holiday.
 Been There  Visit Soon

8.

FRANCE Savour one of your top
wine regions this year (see page
18 for the winning list) with Chocolatine’s ﬁve-day trip in Bordeaux. The
privately guided holiday includes daily
tastings in the Graves, Médoc, and
Saint-Émilion appellations and can
be extended with Paris stays or tours
of other regions.
 Been There  Visit Soon

9.

THAILAND Remote Lands

tailors specialised
holidays to travellers’
interests: adventurous (helicopter rides
and elephant
treks through

6.

French
Polynesia

ILLusTraTION (mIchaeL LIVesaY-wrIGhT)

1.

Chiang Rai’s mountains, a speedboat
for diving in the Similan Islands),
cultural (scholar-led visits to
temples and museums, dinner
with a Bangkok family),
and more.

8.

France

Departures: Any
day throughout 2010.
 Been There
 Visit Soon

9.

5.

Thailand

Greece

2.

Italy

10.

ANTARCTICA

Chinstrap penguins
and minke whales welcome
visitors on Zegrahm Expeditions’
19-day journey to the White
Continent. The 122-passenger
Clipper Adventurer sails round-trip
from Ushuaia, Argentina, with calls
at South Georgia, Elephant Island,
and the Antarctic Peninsula.
Departure: 26 January, 2011.
 Been There  Visit Soon

3.

New
Zealand

4.

South
Africa

1.

Australia

10.

SURVEY
SAYS

Antarctica

TRAVEL IS:
• “An investment in your spirit, fellow mankind,
and the earth.”
• “Splurging on calories, walking them off
in fabulous museums, climbing hills to see
the view from the top, and savouring every
moment of the adventure.”

• “Discovering that people are basically the
same no matter where you live.”
• “A life-changing experience – sitting hand
in hand with a panda on a trip to China.”
• “One of the only things in life on which
spending time and money always makes
you richer.”

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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Slow and steady wins the race for Darwin’s Eden.

Visit Soon

FIJI
 Been There 

13%

FRENCH POLYNESIA
 Been There  Visit Soon

Visit Soon

19%

HAWAII
 Been There 

19%

Visit Soon

22%

GREEK ISLES
 Been There 

GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS
 Been There  Visit Soon

28%

“On safari
in Kenya,
my 10year-old
daughter
tried
to act cool in the
balloon high above
the Mara River,
watching lions feed
and giraffes loping
past Masai warriors, but her eyes
betrayed her – they
were wide with
wonder. That’s the
power of travel.”

SUNWORSHIPPERS:

64%

look
for sand
and surf in
a holiday.

15-STEP HOLIDAY PLANNER
TAKE THIS CRIB SHEET TO YOUR TRAVEL SPECIALIST AND LET THE ADVENTURE BEGIN.

NAME:

SPOUSE/PARTNER:

CHILDREN/AGES:

GRANDCHILDREN/AGES:

1. Number of trips i’d like to
take this year (including weekend
getaways):
2. Celebration-worthy events on
the horizon:  Birthdays (year )
 Anniversaries (year
)
 Weddings  Retirements
3. Trips already planned:

16
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4. Total days on holiday this year:
5. Preferred length of this year’s big holiday:
 7-10 days  11-21 days  3 weeks +
6. i prefer my primary holiday this year

 with or  without my children.
if with, do they have valid passports?
 Yes  No

(TurTLe) JOeL PuGLIsI, (Greek IsLes) muraT TaNer/GeTTY ImaGes, (LeI) sTeVe cOLe/GeTTY ImaGes,
(fIJI waTer) shea waLsh/aP ImaGes, (fLOwer) TIm LamaN/GeTTY ImaGes, (hawaII) chrIs VaN LeNNeP/aGe fOTOsTOck

FAVOURITE ISLAND ESCAPES

SURVEY
SAYS

SURVEY

FUN FAMILY HOLIDAYS

ALL IN THE FAMILY:

For an ideal getaway with the kids, islands top the list.

68%

of respondents have
kids. Nearly a third consider
multigenerational trips a
top priority.

oahu’s waimea Bay.

HAWAII
 Been There
 Visit Soon

PhOTO creDIT TkTkTk

39%

THE CARIBBEAN THE GALÁPAGOS
 Been There
 Been There
 Visit Soon
 Visit Soon

18%

16%

7. Best time of year to get away:
 January-March
 April-June
 July-September
 october-December

10. Favourite method of travel:
 Cruise  Guided tour
 independent travel  Rail
 Hotel stay ( resort  city)
 Villa/condo rental

8. Annual holiday budget:
 Up to AU$5,000
 AU$5,000-$10,000
 AU$10,000-$15,000
 AU$15,000+

11. Travel interests:
 Urban
 Beach  Nature/soft adventure
 Spa  Educational
other

9. My favourite holiday so far:

12. Hobbies i’m passionate about:

ITALY
 Been There
 Visit Soon

IRELAND
 Been There
 Visit Soon

15%

13%

13. Top three destinations i’d like to visit
in the next five years:

14. on a scale of 1 to 10, how adventurous
do you consider yourself: (circle number)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
15. one thing i always enjoy on holiday:

one thing i try to avoid on holiday:

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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WINING, DINING, AND ROMANCE

It’s a dream-date smackdown: Italy vs. France for your eternal amore.

WINNING WINE
REGIONS

MOST ROMANTIC
SPOTS

1. PARIS
 Been There  Visit Soon
2. ROME
 Been There  Visit Soon
3. FLORENCE
 Been There  Visit Soon
4. NEW YORK
 Been There  Visit Soon
5. NEW ORLEANS
 Been There  Visit Soon
6. BARCELONA
 Been There  Visit Soon
7. SAN FRANCISCO
 Been There  Visit Soon
8. MILAN
 Been There  Visit Soon
9. MOROCCO
 Been There  Visit Soon
10. MADRID
 Been There  Visit Soon

1. TUSCANY
 Been There  Visit Soon
2. BORDEAUX
 Been There  Visit Soon
3. NAPA VALLEY
 Been There  Visit Soon
4. CHAMPAGNE
 Been There  Visit Soon
5. LOIRE VALLEY
 Been There  Visit Soon
6. CÔTE-D’OR
 Been There  Visit Soon
7. SICILY
 Been There  Visit Soon
8. CAPE WINELANDS
 Been There  Visit Soon
9. BAROSSA VALLEY
 Been There  Visit Soon
10. MARLBOROUGH
 Been There  Visit Soon

1. PARIS
 Been There 
2. VENICE
 Been There 
3. SANTORINI
 Been There 
4. ROME
 Been There 
5. FLORENCE
 Been There 
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2010 MICHELIN STARS
FRANCE: 558 starred restaurants,
26 with three stars
ITALY: 272 starred restaurants,
six with three stars

AVERAGE LITERS OF WINE
CONSUMED PER PERSON ANNUALLY
FRANCE: 53
ITALY: 50
(UNITED STATES: 9)

Visit Soon
Visit Soon
Visit Soon
Visit Soon
Visit Soon

THE
SCORE:
ITALY 8
FRANCE 6

(ILLusTraTION) mIchaeL LIVesaY-wrIGhT, (afrIca) DOOk, (GaLÁPaGOs) JOeL PuGLIsI,
(ITaLY) PeTer aDams/GeTTY ImaGes, (saILING) raNDY LINcks/cOrBIs, (machu PIcchu) DaN LeffeL/aGe fOTOsTOck

BY THE
NUMBERS

BEST GOURMET
DESTINATIONS

PRIMED FOR ADVENTURE

The top five outdoor escapes.

2. GALÁPAGOS
ISLANDS ADVENTURE
 Done That  Go Soon

3. WALKING TOUR
OF ITALY
 Done That  Go Soon

4. SAILING
THE CARIBBEAN
 Done That  Go Soon

5. HIKING
MACHU PICCHU
 Done That  Go Soon

1. AFRICAN SAFARI


Done That



Go Soon

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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MOST INTRIGUING CRUISES

Water covers 70 percent of the planet. Here are ten winning ways to explore it.



X


X

X


X

1. WORLD CRUISE
 Done That  Go Soon
2. THE MEDITERRANEAN
 Done That  Go Soon
3. ALASKA
 Done That  Go Soon
4. AUSTRALIA/NEW ZEALAND
 Done That  Go Soon
5. THE CARIBBEAN
 Done That  Go Soon
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6. EUROPEAN RIVER
 Done That  Go Soon
7. NILE RIVER
 Done That  Go Soon
8. SOUTH PACIFIC
 Done That  Go Soon
9. SOUTHEAST ASIA
 Done That  Go Soon
10. SOUTH AMERICA
 Done That  Go Soon

X




SURVEY
SAYS

X

“I’ve become addicted
to cruising, where I can
unpack one time, take
advantage of the many
ports of call, and still
return to a social gathering place at the dinner table
with friends.”

(GLOBes, cOmPass, aND sTOrm cLOuD) aNTar DaYaL/GeTTY ImaGes
(shIP) csa ImaGes/archIVe/GeTTY ImaGes

X

BEST CITIES FOR ARCHITECTURE

Build it and they will come.
rome.

1. ROME
 Been There  Visit Soon
2. ST. PETERSBURG, RUSSIA
 Been There  Visit Soon
3. BARCELONA
 Been There  Visit Soon
4. PRAGUE
 Been There  Visit Soon
5. DUBAI
 Been There  Visit Soon
6. PARIS
 Been There  Visit Soon
7. FLORENCE
 Been There  Visit Soon
8. ISTANBUL
 Been There  Visit Soon
9. AMSTERDAM
 Been There  Visit Soon
10. LONDON
 Been There  Visit Soon

Saint petersburg.

Barcelona.

EXPERIENTIAL TRAVEL

(cOLOsseum ) cOLIN DuTTON, (saINT PeTersBurG) TaNJa GIessLer/aLamY,
(BarceLONa) JeaN-PIerre LescOurreT/cOrBIs, (cOOkING schOOL) keVIN J. mIYaZakI

Cooking schools top the list of enticing enrichment holidays.
1. COOKING SCHOOL
 Done That  Do Soon
2. ARCHAEOLOGICAL
EXPLORATION
 Done That  Do Soon
3. HISTORICAL PILGRIMAGE
 Done That  Do Soon
4. PHOTOGRAPHY
INSTRUCTION
 Done That  Do Soon
5. FOREIGN LANGUAGE
IMMERSION
 Done That  Do Soon
6. VOLUNTEER WORK
 Done That  Do Soon
7. TRACING FAMILY LINEAGE
 Done That  Do Soon

Learn what’s cooking
in florence.

POPULARITY
CONTEST:
Australia claimed
the top dream destination spot, but when
it comes to mass appeal of overseas destinations, Italy easily
takes the cannoli with

13

top-ten slots in
this year’s survey. The
closest contenders:
France (9), Australia
(5), and Hawaii (4).

J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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10 TRIPS OF A LIFETIME
Customise one of these dream trips with
your Virtuoso travel specialist.

7
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, 20
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en
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DAY
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3.


SEE ALL NEW SEVEN
WONDERS OF THE WORLD

Done That

4.

Re
g

tS

n S e as C
ru
eve

i se

1.

M

UI

WO

D C
L
R
R

NEW 7
WONDERS
OF THE WORLD



Go Soon

SAIL THE MEDITERRANEAN
ON A PRIVATE YACHT

Yachtstore’s vast selection of
sailing yachts (more than 230
in the Mediterranean alone,
and hundreds more
powered yachts) includes
the 30-metre Dark
Shadow, a sleek sixperson sloop (plus
a crew of ﬁve) with a
4-metre Wally-Tender for
waterskiing and excursions.
 Done That  Go Soon

EMBARK ON A WORLD CRUISE

Check oﬀ more than 30 countries
with Regent Seven Seas aboard the
Seven Seas Voyager. The ship sets sail from
Fort Lauderdale, Florida, returning 162
days later. Departure: 27 December, 2010.
 Done That  Go Soon

5.

RENT A EUROPEAN VILLA

.2010

VISIT ALL SEVEN
CONTINENTS IN ONE TRIP

Cruise to Antarctica, explore the world’s top ruins
(Machu Picchu, Ephesus, Egypt’s pyramids, Angkor Wat)
and wonders (the Great Wall, the Taj Mahal), tour Sydney’s
Opera House, and take tango lessons from Tony Award
winners in Buenos Aires on a 63-day circumnavigation,
custom-built by your travel specialist and Abercrombie &
Kent. Departure: 30 October, 2010.
 Done That  Go Soon
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(GaLÁPaGOs) JOeL PuGLIsI, (PYramID) carOLYN cLarke /aLamY,
(Beach) ThOmas BarwIck/GeTTY ImaGes, (LION) GreG Du TOIT

S

ENTS

ANTARC TI
CA 20.11 .2
NEW
01 0
YO R K
30.1 0
.2010

N

7

CONT
IN

Immerse yourself in Italy or France
with A Season Away, which pairs
98 of the countries’ top
villas and apartments
with hosts on call to
handle any request
(grocery shopping,
cooking classes,
truffle hunts, and
more). One example:
Chianti’s five-bedroom Working Farm
villa, a restored former
monastery surrounded
by vineyards and olive groves
that you can admire during dinner on
the patio or from the infinity-edge pool.
Throughout 2010.
 Done That  Go Soon

VILLA

PEA

CAM BOD IA
20. 12.2010
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E 15

EU

RO M

6.

. 20
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COMMUNE WITH NATURE IN
THE GALÁPAGOS ISLANDS

Enhance your skills
with the ultimate
subject – the Great
Migration cast – on
Epic Private Journeys’
instructive photographic
safaris. Pro Greg du Toit (currently displaying work in London’s
Natural History Museum and the Smithsonian in Washington, D.C.) leads workshops on the ten-day
mobile-camp adventure in Tanzania’s Serengeti and Ruaha
national parks. Departures: 6 August, 2010, and by request.
 Done That  Go Soon

10

PHOTOGRAPH
THE “BIG
FIVE” ON AN
AFRICAN SAFARI

IG FIVE
*
UGUST
,
2
6A
0

7.

B
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 Done That
 Go Soon

*AFRI
C
A
N

PRIVATE ISLAND

30. 11 .2

8.

9.

BLAST OFF TO
SUBORBITAL SPACE

Ready for the ride of your life?
Turn to page 30 for more info
on Virgin Galactic.
 Go Soon

10
0
2
O
R
I
A
C

010

RENT A PRIVATE ISLAND

Some 225 kilometres east of Fort Lauderdale in the Bahamas’
Berry Island chain, Little Whale Cay is a three-villa escape with its
own airstrip, a flotilla of boats, and a staﬀ of 13. Island rental for up to 12 guests.
Minimum five-night stay.
 Done That  Go Soon

10.

SEE EGYPT’S
PYRAMIDS




Done That
Go Soon
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Va tica n
C ity

insider’s

italy

ROME • UMBRIA • FLORENCE
='
ESPECIALLY PREPARED FOR DISTINGUISHED GUEST

Mr. Skip H ollandsworth
IN LATE FEBRUARY, I TELL A FRIEND THAT I WANT TO
take my wife to Italy. She’s never been there, I say, and she
wants to see everything.
“You need to talk to my travel specialist,” he says. “His
office is five minutes from your house.”
I’ve been to Italy twice before. Though my last trip there
was 25 years ago, I can still remember lots of things to do.
Plus, there are guidebooks. There are travel magazines.
There’s the Internet. “What’s a travel specialist going to tell
me that I can’t find out for myself?”

24
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My friend persists, so a couple of weeks later, I find myself
in a conference room with a map of the world on one wall.
And suddenly, here he comes, a big guy, 50 years old, in a
polo shirt and khakis, striding toward me confidently. Behind him, his assistant carries files. “Jim Strong,” he says in
a booming voice as he shakes my hand. Then he walks over
to the map, points to Italy, gives me a grin, and says, “Are you
ready?”
Barely taking a breath, he begins talking about his love
for Italy. He tells me he’s been there more than 50 times

cOLIN DuTTON

PhOTO creDIT

Spanish Steps, Rome

Rome
Trevi Foun ta in,

since 1995. He went for Easter weekend, taking nine
people from his office for a 48-hour trip to check out ten
hotels in Rome and Florence. Three of his 14 staffers
spend a total of 20 to 25 days a year in Italy, establishing
relationships with the country’s travel professionals, meeting tour operators, hoteliers, and the top restaurateurs,
even seeing the basic tourist sights so they will be entirely
knowledgeable when talking to clients.
“Oh, I get it, you focus only on Italy,” I say.
He chuckles. “I was on the road 200 days last year, around
the world,” he says, pointing a finger, almost randomly, at
the country of Vietnam on his map of the world. “Maybe
someday I’ll get you there, to Da Nang, and put you at a hotel
called Nam Hai, one of the most exquisite resorts I’ve ever
seen, a sight you cannot even imagine.” As his finger slides
over to Turkey, he starts talking about the glories of Istanbul, and he keeps talking as his finger hits Marrakech.
He explains that plenty of travel agencies can hand me brochures and print airline tickets. But, he says, the 350 agencies
that are part of the Virtuoso network make it their business
to understand luxury travel. “We’ve not only been to all the
destinations and stayed at all the best hotels, we’ve gotten to
know just about everyone who works in luxury travel,” he
says. “We know the executives of the airlines and the cruise
lines. We know the guides who do the tours. And we call them
directly whenever we need something. You can turn on your
computer and book yourself a suite at a nice hotel. But you
can’t tell that hotel how important you are. We can.”
He gives me a look, his eyebrows raised. “You don’t
understand this yet, but when you travel as a Virtuoso
customer, other people pay attention.”
For the next 45 minutes, he fills my head with at least a
dozen potential trips my wife and I could take through Italy.

At the same time, he peppers me with questions, wanting to
find out what we’re looking for. Some of the questions are
basic – how many museums do we want to see? How much
do we want to relax? – and some seem peculiar. Do we like to
eat breakfast? Do we like back roads? What do we think of
Vespas? What time do we like to eat dinner?
After a few more meetings, we develop a detailed itinerary. Because it’s my wife’s first trip, we decide to do the basic
swing through Rome and Florence, with a few stops in the
countryside. And then we’re off. My suitcase is full of
clothes that he has recommended I wear so I won’t look like
a tourist (always one of my great fears). At his recommendation, I’ve even bought a pair of black ECCO loafers that he
describes as “the perfect walking-around shoe, instead of
goofy tourist sneakers.” When we exit customs, a driver
from IC Bellagio greets us, and, to our surprise, begins to
give us a history lesson about Rome on the way to our hotel.
The Regina Hotel Baglioni is on Via Veneto, the great, treelined avenue that was the centre of Rome’s café society during the dolce vita days. In one of our earlier conversations
about hotels, I had mumbled something about staying
somewhere historical yet very up to date – the kind of place
where you can get a sense of Rome’s past but not be irritated
by creaking floors and tiny bathrooms. The Baglioni, built
in the early twentieth century, has all the lustre of one of
those grand European hotels, with a dramatic winding
staircase, a tapestry-lined salon, and an enormous glass
chandelier, but it’s also just undergone a major renovation.
Feeling the jet lag, my wife and I stare at our bed.
Suddenly the phone rings, and the concierge says, “Your
Vespa guides are here.” My specialist had told me he was going to arrange a four-hour tour of Rome on the back of
Vespas, driven by guides who know how to careen through
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us through the endless maze of art at the Vatican Museums,
the city’s madcap traffic. He even went so far as to visit a Vespa
take us into the great churches built over Roman temples, tell
store and sit on one just to make sure we would be comfortable.
flabbergasting stories about what we’re seeing, and then usher
Initially I wasn’t too enthusiastic about the plan, but five minus on to the next location. We walk inside a private palazzo and
utes into the tour, I recognise it as a brilliant move. For one
stand alone in the great hall, surrounded by at least 100 worldthing, there’s no way you can succumb to jet lag and fall asleep
class Renaissance paintings that the public never gets to see.
on the back of a Vespa. But most important, it’s an amazing way
We tour the monumental Italian Parliament building, built in
to see Rome: Racing down medieval alleyways and cutting bethe seventeenth century, and talk politics with one of the
tween cars, we see, by my count, 18 major tourist attractions,
deputies near a rare portrait of Napoleon. We have a sunset
from the Trevi Fountain to the Baths of Caracalla, from Circus
drink at the rooftop bar of Portrait Suites, the boutique hotel
Maximus to the Spanish Steps. What’s more, we have plenty of
brainchild of the fashionatime to stop and soak up
ble Ferragamo family. Later,
the sights. After studying
ROME
we eat a superb meal of pasthe poured concrete dome
DA YS
Day one: Check into your suite at
ta and grilled fish at a tiny
of the Pantheon, we wanRegina Hotel Baglioni.
restaurant in the Trastevere
der over to Sant’Eustachio,
district, Gensola, whose
one of the city’s best coffee
3:30 PM: No time for jet lag – your Vespa
owner, a proud, boisterous
bars. We linger at the Piazguides await to whisk you on a private tour
Roman, keeps only a table or
zale Garibaldi, which has
of Rome's highlights and hidden jewels,
two open for tourists.
one of the loftiest and best
including the city center (no cars allowed).
views of Rome. We stroll
ON A SUNDAY MORNING,
the piazzas and out-of-theWE’RE UP AND OFF TO
way neighbourhoods. By
beautiful Umbria a few hours northeast of Rome, visiting the anthe time we’re back at the hotel, I’m thrilled. Veni, vidi, Vespa!
cient walled hilltop towns with narrow, steeply sloping terraces
There’s no pressure to see what we’re supposed to see. We’ve
of vines and olive trees below them. Our driver, Raffaele, takes
already done it.
us to a restaurant in the less-visited town of Porano, where the
For the next two days, we experience Rome through gloriwaitress admits she hasn’t seen an American tourist in six
ously verbal guides who are constantly gesturing to people
months. Because it’s Sunday afternoon, everyone is inside
who get us to the front of the line for the Colosseum, navigate

Nationa l M
useum o f
Rom e
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espa!
vidi, V
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cOLIN DuTTON

1-3

Specialist-Planned Itinerary
watching soccer, and my wife and I basically have the cobbleher explanation of David’s contemplative gaze, by the way, is
stoned streets to ourselves.
pure poetry – but also takes us down a tiny street where, by
As we drive off, Raffaele says that my specialist has checked
chance, we walk into a musty workshop to meet a stooped-over
in to see how we’re enjoying the trip so far. When we arrive
73-year-old man who restores Renaissance paintings and
at Palazzo Terranova, a magnificent country house built in
sculptures. He tells us that there are only a handful of old men
the late seventeenth century that overlooks rolling green
left who do what he does and then starts tapping away at a
countryside, the hotel’s general manager, a stunning woman
small sixteenth-century sculpture of a Virgin Mary that he
named Valentina Morriconi, personally welcomes us with
bought 40 years earlier. “I will always work on my Virgin Mary,”
double-cheeked kisses. Two days later, after we’ve hunted for
he says, studying the face of the sculpture. “It is a passion that
truffles, toured Perugia, and admired the great cathedral of
fills up my life.”
Assisi, we transfer to Tuscany and eventually to the Four
Although my wife has to head back early to the United States,
Seasons in Florence, where the gregarious general manager,
I take another couple of days to explore Tuscany with Raffaele,
Patrizio Cipollini, gives me a hug. Never before this trip have
who stops in one town to introduce me to an elderly lady tendI been kissed or hugged by a general manager upon check-in.
ing flowers in her backyard garden. Every day, she says, she
He leads us to the restaurant for lunch as I look around,
cuts some of her flowers and takes them out to her husband’s
stunned. The Four Seasons is literally a former Medici palace,
grave. There is a long silence. She says something else, and Rafwith the original frescoes still on the ceilings. It is half hotel
faele translates: “She says it is her honour to put flowers on her
and half museum, set in the midst of a private 11-acre garden,
husband’s grave.” I find myself sighing. I’ve never used a guide
with fountains, little classical temples, a large outdoor swimbefore, mainly because I worried about feeling shackled. But
ming pool, and a headily scented spa. The hotel’s Royal Suite,
now I realize guides open up these little worlds that tourists
with its glazed tile floors and gallery of tall arched windows
almost always miss.
overlooking the garden, leaves me speechless.
“Just say it dazzles,” says Cipollini, laughing out loud.
UMBRIA
A bottle of Champagne and an
DA YS
Day four: Meet your driver for a leisurely transfer
antipasto plate wait in our room
to Umbria today, making a stop in the charming hilltop
with a handwritten note from my
town of Orvieto. Your driver is an expert on off-thespecialist. “Have a good day exbeaten-track places and will be sure to include an interesting
ploring Florence,” it says. Right on
stop for lunch.
cue, the phone rings and the concierge says our guide is waiting.
Angela, a beautiful Florentine
Check into Palazzo Terranova, a magnificent seventeenthwith a wild mane of hair, not only
century villa.
leads us to the Duomo, the museums, and the statue of David –
Day five: Explore the town of Montefalco, where you' ll visit

4-5

a cantina to taste a selection of Umbria's finest wines and
meet the people behind the craft.

Umbrian pleasures: The drive to
montefalco and (right) a suite at
palazzo Terranova.
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Specialist-Planned Itinerary
Of course, guides don’t come cheap. Still, my specialist does
For three days, I live the life of a king. I work out in the gym
lots of little things to reduce costs. My hotel rates include breakwith a trainer cut like a modern-day gladiator. I take Turkish
fast, and he often secures free room upgrades, discounts to the
baths. I dine on the hotel’s excellent cuisine. Alas, my specialhotel spas, and other perks. As he likes to point out, “That’s the
ist works his magic and gets me home. As soon as I walk into
power of going Virtuoso.”
my house, I see a package in the mail. Inside is a photo of
That power becomes even more clear on my last night in
me with the Cavalieri’s general manager, chatting on my
Rome, at the famed Waldorf Astoria Cavalieri, built on one
suite terrace. “Thank you for the opportunity to create a lifeof the seven hills overlooking the
time of memories on
city. After I check in, I receive
this trip to Italy,” Jim
FLORENCE
word from my specialist that
writes on a card accomDA YS
Day six: Check into your
my trip home is delayed because
panying the photo.
accommodations at the specof the volcanic ash floating in
“Welcome home and
tacular Four Seasons Hotel F irenze.
from Iceland. Despite the fact
keep the echo alive.”
that the hotel is filling up with
A few days later, I
Day seven: Meet your guide for a
other stranded travellers, he says
drop by his office. He
stroll over the Ponte Vecchio to the
not to worry, there will be room
strides toward me
south side of the Arno River, through
for me.
as he always does,
the streets of a lesser-known part
He isn’t kidding. The hotel’s
smiles graciously as I
general manager, the debonair
gush about my trip,
of Florence where tradition survives.
Serge Ethuin, tells me I’ve been
and walks over to the
The workshops, small boutiques,
upgraded to a nicer room. He takes
map. He gives me a look,
and little squares make this one
me to the Planetarium Suite,
his eyebrows raising exof the most delightful quarters
which features a private terrage
pectantly.
of the city.
with a hot tub that gazes out on
“Now, about that trip
Saint Peter’s.
to Vietnam,” he says.

6-8
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working with
a specialist

Seven tips for ensuring the perfect trip.

GO Virtuoso specialists have on-the-ground
contacts around the world, such as ic
Bellagio in italy, the on-site tour company
that helped arrange much of this trip, from
transfers and guides to insider access and
exclusive excursions.
STay Accessible to both Tuscany’s major
sights as well as Umbria’s hidden medieval
villages, the palazzo Terranova is a perfect
base for exploring the italian countryside.
The eight guest suites are outfitted with
luxurious king-size beds, great bathrooms
(some with travertine tubs), and large
panoramic windows that look out over the
layers of hills.

Set in a Florentine palace commissioned
in 1490 and overflowing with serious
Renaissance art, four Seasons Hotel
firenze took seven years and AU$115
million to complete. No two of the hotel’s
116 rooms are the same, and the suites
are impossibly beautiful. Lie in bed and
contemplate the frescoes on the ceiling.

Though all 103 rooms and suites were
enlarged in regina Hotel Baglioni’s recent
renovation, it’s still the little touches that
make this Rome hotel a gem – such as the
white roses or orchids placed in the rooms
every day. The updated Brunello Lounge &
Restaurant is one of the trendiest addresses
along Via Veneto.
it’s hard to imagine a better panoramic
view of the Eternal City than from the
waldorf Astoria cavalieri. After a AU$57
million renovation, the 370-room hotel is
swank and classic, where beautiful people
sun themselves at the swimming pools
and linger over cocktails in the lobby.
Every wealthy Roman (and tourist) seems
to be on the waiting list to get into its
top-floor restaurant, La Pergola, the city’s
only Michelin three-star establishment.
When you’re not dining, there’s a
celebrated spa with magnificent Turkish
baths, red-clay tennis courts, and, if
you’re feeling bloodthirsty, a Roman
gladiator school.

PhOTO creDIT TkTkTk

before the Trip
• Be honest about your budget.
• Be candid about what everyone on the
trip desires and needs. Don’t feel you have
to impress your specialist.
• Consider all options and be flexible to
change.
During the Trip
• if something is bothering you, speak up
at the time – not days after.
• Make changes to the itinerary if you want.
Your specialist knows changes are not
unexpected (though they may incur
an additional cost).
After the Trip
• Contact your specialist and review the
trip in person. Your insights regarding
guides, drivers, hotels, and restaurants are
invaluable.
• Discuss your future travel plans. Get the
specialist – and yourself – thinking about
the next trip.

la dolce vita Seeing and staying in style.
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ticket to ride
THREE SPACE TOURISTS PREPARE FOR LIFTOFF.

rOB NIXON received his space
ticket as a gift from his wife on
his 40th birthday. “i’m a difficult
person to shop for, but this one
i liked,” he laughs. as a consultant for top accounting firms and a
motivational speaker, the aussie native frequently talks up risk
and reward. now he’s putting his
money where his mouth is.
on a 1 to 10 scale, hoW much
of a risk taker are you?
“I’d say 9. I’m a risk taker in business,
definitely. I’ve skydived 16 times. I’ve
bungeed. I’ve ridden a boogie board
through Grade III rapids in New Zealand. You don’t get anywhere if you
don’t take risks.”

What do your kids think?
“They’re ecstatic. When they told
their friends, however, nobody
believed them.”
anything sPecial Planned
for Zero gs?
“If they let me, I’d love to bring a
satellite phone that works out there. I
can’t think of a better way to inspire my
clients than by doing a teleconference
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ROB NIXON

BRISBANE,
AUSTRALIA
TICKET NO. 293
call from space. I’d also like to get in
some backflips.”
What’s Been the triP of your
life so far?
“When my wife and I celebrated 15
years of marriage, we did 15 days around
the world first-class in five different
countries, staying at five of the best hotels in the world. It was ridiculous and
over the top. At the Burj Al Arab hotel
in Dubai, we had two spiral staircases
in our suite and butler service on both
floors. I don’t live like that normally.”

age 41
entrePreneur, sPeaker,
consultant
married, three children,
ages 10, 12, and 14

hoW Will this triP
change you?
“It’s made me a more interesting
person already. This trip involves
a lot of other Virgin experiences.
We’ve been invited to Necker Island,
to the unveiling of the spaceship
in the American desert, to Sir
Richard’s private retreat in Morocco. I also ran in the London Marathon this year on the Virgin Galactic
team. These are all out-of-this-world
experiences, and we haven’t even
taken off yet.”

GeOrGe feTTING

Why is this Worth the
Price of admission?
“I’ve always seen myself as a leader in
everything I do. This is something very
few people are taking the punt on, and
I think it’s historic. I was born in 1969.
Neil Armstrong landed on the moon
two months before I was born. So I’ve
always felt a call to space. But what’s
wonderful is, I can still call myself a
pioneer and a space explorer. Plus, while
it’s only a two-hour adventure, the story
will last a lifetime.”

THE FUTURE IS NOW. Not the “Let’s-all-zoom-around-in-jet-packs”
future. The one that says “You want to go to space? Here’s how.” It’s
official: In the next few years, the world’s citizen astronauts will get their
wings, care of Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic. Intrigued? You can
book a seat through a Virtuoso accredited space agent. Virtuoso Life
spoke to three eager space tourists about their upcoming voyages into
suborbit. interVieWed By daVid hochman

GLENYS AMBE

BRISBANE,
AUSTRALIA

age: 57
fashion retailer
single,
no children

TICKET NO. 521

THE

T
D
SURVEY

love going on cruises. In 1965, we did a
cherry blossom cruise to Japan out of
Sydney. We were the first passenger
ship to visit Guam since World War II,
and they declared it a school holiday so
we could use the island school buses. Japan had just hosted the Olympic Games,
so there was excitement there. Then it
was on to Hong Kong and the Philippines. I was 12 or 13 at the time, and what
stands out was a sign at a restaurant in
Manila that said, ‘Please leave your firearms at the door.’ Funny how some
things stick.”

GeOrGe feTTING

What Was your family’s
first reaction?
“I would love my parents to be alive
to share the thrill. I know that, if my
dad had been alive and able, we would
have gone on the same flight. That
would have been a truly fabulous
experience to share. I am thinking
of taking his photo up with me.
My mother would have gone, ‘Why?’
But dear old Dad would have been arm
in arm with me signing up. He had
a passion for travel.”

GLeNYS aMBe was the first australian to buy a space ticket, but
then, she’s always been an early
adopter. she ran a personal-fitness-training business before it
was trendy, got out of radio before
times got tough, and now runs a
pair of chic boutiques in Brisbane,
australia. “i’ve always been someone who kind of treads my own
path,” she says.

Were you alWays interested
in sPace traVel?
“Always! I’m old enough to remember
the first monkeys and dogs going into
space, and the only day I ever wagged
school was the day they walked on the
moon in 1969. It’s always been a dream.”
What’s Been the triP of
your life so far?
“I’ve done a lot of travel. My dad used to

What’s Been the Best
Part of this exPerience?
“You’re part of something momentous. For so many years, something
like this was an absolute dream, a crazy idea. But to see a pie-in-the-sky
idea become very concrete and very
real, it’s sensational!”
What sort of snack Would
you like to haVe in sPace?
“Jaffas! They’re like Maltesers. The inside is chocolate, the outside is
orange. You have to throw them in
the air and catch them in your mouth.
All the professional astronauts do it.”
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Passionate about travel and tourism
his entire life, Virtuoso’s enthusiastic globe-trotter-in-chief logs roughly 230 travel days a year. But it’s his
upcoming two-hour space odyssey
that Matthew Upchurch is cur
rently most starry-eyed about.
When did you decide
to buy a space ticket?
“It’s a funny story. Literally 30 seconds
before we first announced the alliance
between Virtuoso and Virgin Galactic
in 2006 in New York, Stephen Attenborough, the commercial director of
Virgin Galactic, turned to me and said,
‘So, if you’re thinking about buying a
ticket, now would be a good time to tell
me.’ I made a snap decision. Of course I
was going!”
Isn’t US$200,000 expensive
for a two-hour flight?
“Let me put it in perspective: The last
citizen astronaut to go into space had
to pay US$35 million and train for nine
months. From a value standpoint, this is
infinitely more practical.”

What’s been your trip
of a lifetime?
“From a sheer spectacle standpoint,
I would point to a four-day canoe trip
through Mana Pools National Park in
Zimbabwe. The water is like glass. You
have a canoe guide and a walking safari guide who literally tracks lions on
foot for the most amazing encounters.
At one point, you paddle to the middle
of the Zambezi. The guide jumps out,
grabs your paddle. Next thing you know
you’re sipping Champagne at lunch at
a table on a sandbar in the middle of
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MATTHEW UPCHURCH

AGE 48

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

CEO OF
VIRTUOSO

TICKET NO. As a Galactic Founder,

MARRIED,
FIVE CHILDREN

Upchurch is in the lottery for a seat
on flights 2 through 16.

the river with 20 hippos smiling at you.
Unbelievable!”
How is your family reacting?
“They are beyond excited. I’ve got a
5-year-old who’s watched the DVD of
the simulation at least 100 times.”
What’s been the best part
of this experience so far?
“I’m as passionate about entrepreneurialism as I am about travel, and
this is the ultimate example of that
spirit. Some of the most talented,
committed entrepreneurs on Earth
decided to take on the bureaucracies
and push for change, to live the dream
of space flight.”

DOING IT Virgin Galactic has selected
accredited space agents in Australia and
New Zealand for its suborbital missions.
Contact your Virtuoso travel specialist for
more information on how to book your flight
into space. Flight testing is well under way,
the runway has been poured at Spaceport
America, and some 335 passengers have
reserved their spots so far. Departures:
Passenger flights are on track to take off
in the next few years.

➥ Scan this tag to watch

the debut of Virgin Galactic’s
spaceship Enterprise, along
with a flight simulation, on
your smartphone. See page
2 for complete instructions.

MANNY RODRIGUEZ

Are you an adventurer
by nature?
“Not at all! I’m not a thrill-seeker. I
never wanted to be an astronaut. But
this trip is the ultimate essence of what
I love about travel. It forces you to disconnect with the familiar and see the
world from a new perspective. Everyone who has ever been to space says it
is a life-changing experience. Looking
down and seeing no borders, glimpsing
the thin blue line that keeps us safe –
this is a pioneering trip.”

Out of
34
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Joe McDonald/Visuals Unlimited, Inc.

Rarest breed: About 700 mountain gorillas, like this
juvenile in Volcanoes National Park, exist in the wild.

the Mist

Unforgettable people, a wrenching past, and majestic mountain gorillas:
Rwanda leaves a powerful impression. by kim brown seely
J U LY | A U G U S T 2 0 1 0
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harles weighed 180 kilograms,

stood nearly 1.8 metres when fully upright, and
was 100 percent alpha male. His massive black
head was luxuriantly hairy, and our eyes met
daringly as he reclined in a bamboo thicket as
big as a sofa. Charles, I’d been told, had trouble with authority.
As a younger male he couldn’t stand being given orders and
staged a fight with his group’s dominant silverback. The fight
went on for weeks, then months. Finally, Charles managed to
snatch a few females. He formed his own “start-up” group and
is now the successful leader of the Umubano clan, one of seven
mountain gorilla families in Rwanda’s northern Volcanoes
National Park.
I was crouched about 4 metres away from Charles, who was
stuffing leaves in his mouth. It had taken us – nine travellers,
two armed guards, several local porters, and two guides –
about 40 minutes of hiking to reach the hangout of the
world’s most critically endangered primate. Fidel, our head
guide, greeted Charles with a low-pitched grumble, which
translates in gorilla-speak as something like “How’s it going, dude?” Charles grumbled back. Then he yawned and surveyed his territory.
“Wow,” the woman behind me whispered. “As amazing as
the safaris I’ve been on were, nothing comes close to this.” She
was right. We weren’t sitting in a Land Cruiser competing with
other vehicles for the closest view of a lion’s kill. We’d trekked
into the gorillas’ domain, met them on their own terms, and all
that separated us was a few feet of air.
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When the opportunity arose to travel to
Rwanda and see the world’s only mountain gorillas living in
the wild, I immediately cleared my calendar. I dug out my copy
of Dian Fossey’s Gorillas in the Mist. And then I got nervous.
My apprehension had nothing to do with meeting Gorilla
beringei beringei, the rarest of the great apes. I knew from decades as a travel writer that a close encounter with a silverback
is one of the world’s most singular travel experiences. Rather,
my unease was a vague, unsettling fear that grew every time I
mentioned the trip to friends and family.
“Rwanda?” they’d squeak. “Is that safe?”
I wondered. Sixteen years after the genocide that killed
nearly a million people – a tenth of the population in just 100
days – the country’s name still brings to mind death. It was the
fastest rate of genocide in recorded history, and the horror of
those images endures; in the world’s collective memory, this
was a place where humanity was utterly betrayed.
At the same time, I’d recently had the chance to meet the
country’s charismatic 52-year-old president, Paul Kagame, at
a reception hosted by two Seattle friends building a school for
girls in Rwanda. Kagame led the rebel force – the Rwandan Patriotic Front – that stopped the genocide, and has come to be
regarded as one of the most formidable political figures of our
time. A proponent of entrepreneurial self-reliance, he’s frequently out in the world trying to recruit private investors to
help jump-start the country’s economy and wean it off foreign
aid. Today his supporters include former British Prime Minister Tony Blair, Google CEO Eric Schmidt, and Starbucks CEO

K. Sahai/Karim Sahai.com

CC

A silverback with a female companion in Volcanoes National Park.

Wolfgang Kaehler/Picade

Grace and power: A Virunga-area dance troupe.

Howard Schultz. As a result, Starbucks is now one of the top
buyers of Rwanda’s premium coffee, and there is a buzz about
the place, whether it’s the surprising number of people headed
there for philanthropy and gorilla tracking – or articles aimed
at adventuresome travellers, touting its travel riches.
“Is it true that tourism recently surpassed coffee as Rwanda’s biggest export?” someone asked the president, as we
were introduced. “Yes, that is true,” the rail-thin Kagame
noted. “So far, so good.” And that made me want to see the
place for myself.

we weren’t sitting in a land
cruiser competing with vehicles
for the closest view of a lion’s
kill. we’d trekked into the
gorillas’ domain, met them on
their own terms, and all that
separated us was a few feet of air.

It was dusk when I finally reached Rwanda,
after crossing many, many time zones. “Ah, I wondered what
you would be like!” a tall, broadly smiling man dressed in
jeans and a yellow-striped polo shirt cried out, greeting me at
Kigali International. I breathed a sigh of relief at this friendly
face so far from home; Nzigye Wilson would be my private
guide and driver for the whole trip. “Just call me ‘Wilson,’ ”
he grinned.
I’d be travelling with Volcanoes Safaris, the first upscale
safari company to take clients to see gorillas in post-conflict
Rwanda, and my eight-day adventure would begin and end in
Kigali, Rwanda’s modern capital. Over the course of the week,
Wilson and I would hopscotch between three Volcanoes lodges, three national parks, and two countries – all of which meet
in what I’d come to think of as “the gorilla triangle,” the misty
mountainous region where Rwanda borders both Uganda and
the Democratic Republic of Congo.

By the next afternoon, Wilson and I were bumping along
a red-dirt road en route to Volcanoes’ Virunga Lodge. It’s a
three-hour drive from Kigali and immediately clarifies why,
in French, the country is known as pays des mille collines – the
land of a thousand hills. Steep terraced slopes rose from small
roadside settlements; nearly every inch was cultivated with
bananas, beans, cassava, coffee, tea. A steady stream of humanity walked along the shoulders of the hilly road: barefoot
women shouldering picks and hoes, teenage girls with babies
tied to their backs, 6-year-olds lugging enormous yellow plastic water jugs.
“Muzungu, muzungu!” the kids called out, smiling and waving. Muzungu translates as “white person” – I smiled from the
jeep’s passenger seat and waved back, vaguely wondering what
they must be saying to each other …
“She sure is white.”
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Sobering stop: Kigali’s
Genocide Memorial Centre.

Virunga Lodge overlooks lakes Ruhondo and Bulera.

learned that all 60 of them were gone, she was so devastated
that she died a year later.
“It became a situation where you do or die,” Wilson told me.
“Everyone was involved, right from the top. And me personally? It’s on those grounds that I forgive.”
As Wilson was relating this matter-of-factly, the jeep
mounted a rise between two winding valleys, then continued
up along the precipitous spine of a lush, steeply terraced mountain. The windshield filled with purple clouds. It was hard to
reconcile the physical beauty of the landscape, the grace of the
women walking alongside us, the kids running along calling
“Muzungu!” with the brutal reality of what happened here.
“It becomes easier with time,” Wilson said. And with that
we pulled into Virunga Lodge, where Volcanoes’ gentle staff
awaited our arrival.
Virunga lodge’s eight stone huts perch on
the crest of a spectacular ridgetop setting, with views tumbling down to Lake Bulera on one side, Lake Ruhondo on
the other, and mist-shrouded volcanoes in the distance. Inside my hut, or banda, two staff boys led me on
a tour of my adjacent bath hut, which had a stone sink,
wood-framed windows, a bush shower (the staff brings
hot water), and a composting toilet. The seat cleverly
disguised the “compost” below, and guests were instructed to scoop in a wooden paddle full of ash after
each use. Designed to leave an extra-light eco-footprint, these toilets were used at all Volcanoes lodges.
(Since my visit to Virunga they were converted to flush in
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(MUSEUM) PETER STUCKINGS

“Yes, that one’s really white!”
This being Rwanda, thoughts about the
genocide are immediate, and I also couldn’t
help speculating I wonder what happened to
him, or I wonder how she survived. Wilson
is used to this. “You can ask me any questions you want,” he offered sweetly as we
bounced along.
Our first stop that morning had been Kigali’s Genocide Memorial Centre. The museum’s
exhibits trace the political roots of the massacre – the country’s history of colonisation by
first the Germans, then the Belgians; the disastrous influence of the Catholic Church. The
walls of an inner memorial chamber are hung
with hundreds of victims’ portraits. The final
chambers are even more personal and, therefore, most heartbreaking:
There is a photograph of Bernardin, Age:
17. Favourite Sport: Football. Favourite Food:
Rice. Cause of Death: Killed by machete at
Nyamata church.
Francine, Age: 12. Favourite Food: Chips.
Cause of Death: Hacked by machete. And so
on … How does one process this?
Education has become our way forward, I
read. We need to learn about the past. We also
need to learn from it.
When I emerged into the sunlight, there was a garden of
mass graves. In the distance, thankfully, were sounds of everyday life: cars honking, children’s voices rising from a hive of
clay-coloured shacks with flat tin roofs. Wilson was waiting.
We drove.
Wilson shared his own story as we neared the Virunga
Mountains, a chain of eight volcanoes thrusting more than
4,500 metres above sea level in a tremendous arc. His father
is Ugandan; his mother, a Rwandan Tutsi whose immediate
family had fled to Uganda. Wilson grew up in Uganda. All his
mother’s Tutsi relatives who remained in Rwanda were killed.
When Wilson’s mother returned to look for her family and

A young gorilla snacks on leaves in Bwindi.
Mountain gorillas are mostly herbivorous.

Ugandan life.

Bwindi Impenetrable
National Park.

don’t Miss

(GORILLA) ANNIE MARIE MUSSELMAN, (WOMEN) Pavan Aldo/SIME,
(BWINDI) Doug Allan/GETTY IMAGES

More gorilla tracking in Uganda, good deeds in Rwanda.
Uganda. Most people come to
Rwanda to see the mountain
gorillas and then add another
country or safari to their itinerary. Wilson and I drove across
the border into Uganda, where I
spent two nights at Volcanoes’
charming Mount Gahinga
Lodge; tracked golden monkeys
in Mgahinga Gorilla National
Park; hiked mountain trails
winding past remote farms
and pygmy huts; tracked more
gorillas in a rarely visited group
reached by a treacherous,
mud-sucking scramble through
Bwindi Impenetrable National
Park; took a private tour of the
Bwindi Community Hospital
(which cares for farmers and

herders living without running
water or electricity, most on
less than $1 a day); met the
proud women running the
Bwindi Women’s Cooperative;
and visited the Bwindi Orphanage, where some 40 kids ranging from age 4 to 16 danced and
drummed and sang for me.
Rwanda’s Bugesera District.
On my last day in Rwanda I made
a memorable side trip from Kigali, the capital, to the Bugesera
District, one of the hardest hit
during the genocide. The region
is particularly worth visiting as
it has come to symbolise the
energy and hope for Rwanda
moving forward, but also con-

tains some of the most haunting
reminders of the genocide. If you
go, plan to visit both Nyamata
church and the Gashora Girls
Academy. Both are well worth
it. Nyamata church is where an
estimated 10,000 Tutsis took
shelter in 1994 before their
neighbours killed them. Today,
the victims’ dried clothes are all
that remain, scattered about the
pews, and the church serves as
a powerful silent memorial, open
to the public.
The Gashora Girls Academy is,
by contrast, a wonderful example of the kind of philanthropic
work taking place throughout
the country, much of it focused

on education. Founded by two
young American women as part
of the ongoing Rwanda Girls
Initiative, this new school provides secondary education for
270 girls, grades 10 through 12.
(Although close to 90 percent
of Rwandan kids are enrolled
in school until the age of 12,
only about 17 percent of the
country’s girls continue beyond
that.) The academy, on 30
acres overlooking Lake Milayi,
serves as a pilot for others
like it in Rwanda, with a
community centre and
agricultural demonstration
farm. The trip is an easy hour
from Kigali via a brand-new
paved superhighway.
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In their living room: Front row with the gorillas.

Only about 700 mountain gorillas exist in the
wild, more than half of them in the Virunga Mountains.
In Rwanda and Uganda, tourists play a big part in their
survival. When my Virunga Lodge friends and I jumped
into our separate jeeps and showed up at the headquarters of Volcanoes National Park the next morning shortly
after dawn, about 50 people were already there. They
had each paid US$500 for a one-hour visit. Although the
independent traveller in me was disappointed to see them
at first, I got over it. The revenue is not only vital for
Rwanda’s fledgling economy but also funds antipoaching
patrols and brings money into neighbouring communities,
giving locals a stake in the gorillas’ well-being.
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Most travellers to Rwanda these days are fairly adventurous,
and that’s probably a good thing. After encountering Charles,
the rebellious young silverback, we followed his gorilla family at
a distance, pushing our way through thickets of stinging nettles
and ferns. I’d lagged behind, crouched in a reverie, mesmerized
by a pair of toddler-size gorilla brothers, when the larger of the
two suddenly scurried over, reached out his long padded forefinger, tapped me teasingly on the shoulder, and scampered back.
I was too astonished to faint. So I froze, small as a chimp.
“You were touched by a gorilla! Do you know how lucky
you are?” an Australian woman, who’d also lingered, whispered
fiercely.
And in that single E.T.-like moment, I did – beyond a doubt.
I’d read that gorillas share about 97.7 percent of our DNA.
But now I understood, viscerally, what that meant. Just hanging
out in the forest with this mischievous pair, whose wrestling reminded me of my own two young sons, I realized that Africa is
one of those rare places that reaches out, grabs you, and wakes
you up.
It doesn’t matter whether you are touched by a playful primate or not. You can’t help being reminded that, ultimately, we
are all connected.

➥ Scan this tag to watch the writer’s video of two gorilla
brothers – No Problem and Hope – on your smartphone.
See page 2 for complete instructions.

Joe McDonald/photoshelter

order to accommodate more-traditional travellers.) The
lovely rustic rooms are also solar powered, so the lights are
dim, although there are plenty of strategically placed candles.
It goes without saying, you don’t even think of plugging in
your hair dryer or laptop here.
While Volcanoes’ lodges might be tough for travellers keen
on electricity, there’s delightful connectivity – of the human
kind – in the main lodge, where guests meet for cocktails and
dinner. The food is terrific: The chef makes the rounds personally each afternoon, taking your order for that night’s dinner,
and meals are served family style around a candlelit farm table
where my fellow guests and I – three Brits, two Americans, and
a couple from Denmark, ranging from their mid-30s to 60s –
quickly bonded, comparing our private safari itineraries.

Primate Priorities
How to see the mountain gorillas.

Go It’s said that most people come to Africa for the animals but stay for the people,
and I saw just how that could happen. One
of the greatest luxuries of my private trip
with Volcanoes Safaris was having a guide
as capable as mine. In addition to navigating
Rwanda and Uganda’s bumpy roads with
aplomb, Wilson was able to shape the itinerary to meet my interests (which included
several detours) as the trip progressed.
Volcanoes’ eight-day private sojourn takes
travellers through the Virungas and Bwindi
with two nights in Rwanda in Volcanoes
National Park and the remainder of the trip
split between the company’s Gahinga and
Bwindi lodges in Uganda. Travellers can add
experiences such as a visit to the Gashora
Girls Academy as they wish. Departures:
Any day throughout 2010.
more ways to go Lions and hippos and
gorillas, oh my: Absolute Travel immerses
adventurers in Uganda’s wild places during
a customisable 15-day expedition through

Volcanoes Safaris’
Mount Gahinga Lodge.

the country that can include forays
to Queen Elizabeth National Park
(home to tree-climbing lions),
Semliki Wildlife Reserve, and
Murchison Falls. Add four days in
Rwanda for a chance to commune
with the mountain gorillas. Departures: Any day throughout 2010.
During eight days in Uganda, with
an optional four days in Rwanda,
African Travel, Inc. takes wildlife
seekers to Kibale Forest National
Park, Bwindi, Queen Elizabeth
National Park, and Dian Fossey’s
Karisoke Research Center, the
preeminent facility for mountain
gorilla research and preservation.
The private trip is completely customisable.
Departures: Any day throughout 2010.
Natural Habitat Adventures runs ten-day
primate-centric expeditions in Uganda,
which put adventurers on the trails of mon-

keys in Kibale Forest National Park,
baboons along the Kazinga Channel,
and gorillas in Bwindi. Travellers can also
arrange to add an independent Rwanda
excursion to the trip. Departures: Multiple
dates throughout 2011.
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ECO-Travel, Outdoor Adventures, and More

GO GREEN

W

hen

the

World

Travel & Tourism
Council launched the
Tourism for Tomorrow
Awards in 2004 to celebrate giving back
to local people, places, and the planet,
there wasn’t a single nation in the running – just a handful of travel companies. Fast forward: Entire countries
(Montenegro, Botswana, and Belize
among them) have emerged as sustainable tourism destinations, and nearly
150 hotels and tour operators across six
continents vied for the spotlight at this
year’s Oscars of tourism. As the chairman of these awards, leading an international team of 20 expert judges, I can
attest that these companies offer a
green travel dream – a great holiday that
also makes the world a better place.

Hotels That Help
The Tourism for Tomorrow global tourism business award recognises companies that support everything from environmentally sensitive practices to
poverty alleviation. Accor Hotels,
whose portfolio includes the Sofitel
Fès Palais Jamaï, Sofitel Le Faubourg
in Paris, and Sofitel Legend Metropole
Hanoi, won for its Earth Guest program, in partnership with the International Union for Conservation of Nature. From fighting global epidemics
like HIV/AIDS and malaria to rolling out
a nutritional program to stop childhood
obesity, there may not be another company of this size and scale (4,000 hotels
in 90 countries) doing more to benefit
people and the planet. That’s not the
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Nearly a quarter of
respondents heralded
“earth-friendly” as
one of the most
appealing type of
travel experiences.

Competing for the world’s most coveted sustainable-travel
awards, these companies take center stage. BY COSTAS CHRIST

first thing that comes to mind, say,
when you’re relaxing in a Moroccan
hammam spa overlooking Fès’ old city,
savouring the finest North Vietnamese
cuisine, or uncorking a bottle of Marquis de Joncry brut in Le Faubourg’s
new Couture Apartment. The greater
good is good indeed.
What’s Next: Accor’s new five-star hotel
brand, Sofitel Legend, will marry
cultural heritage preservation, farmto-table cuisine, and environmental
best practices.

Win and Repeat
Former winner Wilderness Safaris has
set a Tourism for Tomorrow Award
record as the only travel company to
reach finalist status three times. “Our
goal is to create sustainable conservation economies,” says Chris Roche,
managing director of Wilderness’
environmental division. The South Africa-based company helped pioneer
conservation through tourism 26 years
ago and has remained at the forefront
ever since. Its collection of 70 safari
camps protects nearly 7 million acres of
wildlife habitat, and the company’s
commitment doesn’t stop with helping
to save endangered species: Almost all
of the 1,800 camp staff come from rural
villages and are trained by Wilderness
Safaris as top guides, gourmet bush chefs,
and talented campfire bartenders (try
the Mombo Elephantini – chilled vodka
with Champagne and a splash of cranberry). Its Children in the Wilderness program, launched with the late actor Paul
Newman, welcomes some 450 local children annually in the camps, giving young
Africans a chance to experience what
tourists pay top dollar for and fly thousands of kilometres to enjoy. The result?
And the prize goes to:
Travellers, who can feel good
about giving their business
to green operators.

Local people benefiting directly from
tourism and putting a higher value on protecting nature.
What’s Next: In Namibia, another Wilderness outpost, “giving back” means
partnering with indigenous tribes like
the Himba at Serra Cafema, a posh
camp perched on the banks of the
Cunene River, empowering them to
eventually own and operate the business themselves.

Conservation Chic
If it seems difficult to imagine Dubai as a
world leader in sustainability, consider
Al Maha Desert Resort & Spa, less than
an hour’s drive from the city. Al Maha
won the conservation award for helping
protect the desert from Dubai’s
expanding urban development, while
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Eco-Stars

(Wilderness SafariS) Caroline Culbert

Every year Wilderness Safaris
opens its camps to local children.

also preserving traditional bedouin culture. In a region known more for pumping oil than conserving it, this resort was
the first to use energy-reducing and recycling technology, providing an example
for others to follow. While many resorts
in the world locate next to national parks
as an added guest attraction, Al Maha
went about it differently, identifying a
unique desert habitat, campaigning to
protect it, then establishing the first national park in the United Arab Emirates.
Helping safeguard bedouin heritage, the

resort maintains one of the largest private collections of early Arab antiquities,
and activities include traditional pursuits such as falconry and camel riding.
What’s Next: Emirates Hotels & Resorts,
the award recipient and owner of Al
Maha, recently opened the doors to a
4,000-acre private nature reserve at
its second property, Wolgan Valley, in
Australia, to be followed by a third chapter in the conservation resort trilogy in
the Seychelles.

A Mightier Migration
In 1959 the book Serengeti Shall Not Die
by Bernhard and Michael Grzimek
launched an international campaign
to save the last major land migration
on earth: the great wildebeest trek in
East Africa. But it wasn’t until Singita
Grumeti Reserves established three
small safari lodges outside the remote
western boundary of Serengeti
National Park in 2002 that a missing
link in the chain – a 350,000-acre
swath rampant with poachers – was
finally secured, vastly reducing illegal
hunting and providing safe passage

Art and artifacts at Al Maha
Desert Resort & Spa.

for migrating herds. It also led Singita
to finalist status in the conservation
award category.
What’s Next: Singita is supporting a
campaign to reintroduce endangered
native species. First on the list: up close
and personal access to two black rhinos near the lodges; 32 more of these
rare animals will soon follow. The
black rhino was brought to near extinction by the illegal wildlife trade
because its horn is believed to have
aphrodisiac qualities.

apprentice-trips

Authentic and memorable travel experiences await
Ever wanted to learn a second language or find out how a governmental bill becomes law?
Now you can, with Fairmont’s new learning-based Apprentice-Trips. Travellers seeking
inner fulfilment and a little self-improvement can check in to check out fresh experiences,
and discover a hidden talent, brush up on a favourite hobby or just learn something new.
From mastering the ancient art of falconry in Abu Dhabi to hitting the slopes with a World
Cup ski champion in Whistler, Fairmont’s Apprentice-Trips are meaningful, enjoyable
experiences promising education and memories that will last a lifetime.
For more information, please contact your preferred Virtuoso travel specialist.

CORE PURSUITS GREAT OUTDOORS
Fatu Hiva in the
Marquesas Islands.

Secrets of the South Pacific
Remote islands, ancient mysteries, and jungle temples beckon thrill seekers.

D

ucie Island is no more

than a pinprick in the South
Pacific, so far off the beaten
track that no one has ever
lived here and few ships have ever
dropped anchor. Two facts of which I
am very well aware as I slip over the side
of a Zodiac onto a crushed-coral beach
on the island’s eastern fringe. I hover
near the water, waiting to see where the
others in my party are striking off. And
then I head in the opposite direction,
through flocks of fairy terns and
masked boobies nesting in the island’s
scrublike vegetation. It’s not that I’m
antisocial, but I came ashore with a
specific goal in mind.
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On our survey, the
South Pacific is a favorite cruise itinerary,
and French Polynesia
ranks high as a top
island escape and
dream destination.

Reaching the atoll’s north side, I
wade through tide pools filled with
crabs and small tropical fish to a coral
shelf about 27 metres offshore. And
there I stand for a quarter of an hour,
gazing out at the sea, hearing nothing
but the sound of waves and birds and
relishing the thought that I am standing on a speck of this vast planet where
no human being has tread before, probably the only time in my life I’ll be able
to say that.
Our landfall on Ducie is part of an 18day voyage on the Clipper Odyssey, a
110-passenger cruise ship chartered by
Zegrahm Expeditions to explore the
rarely visited southeastern Pacific.
Ducie is one of three uninhabited islands on an itinerary that includes Easter Island, the fabled Pitcairn Islands (of
Mutiny on the Bounty fame), secluded atolls of Tuamotu Archipelago, and the
jagged, volcanic Marquesas Islands, before a final landfall in Tahiti.

Archaeologists are the rock stars of
Easter Island, and we spend two days
tagging along with three of the region’s
best: Claudio Cristino, Patricia Vargas,
and Edmundo Edwards. All three have
been intimately involved for decades in
restoring the island’s massive moai
heads and deciphering the ongoing
mystery of what happened to the people
who carved and erected them.
The mystery, of course, remains unsolved. Nobody knows for sure why the
Easter Island heads are so much larger
than tikis elsewhere in Polynesia, how
the monoliths were moved around the
island, why the Rapa Nui people suddenly stopped carving them, or why
they were purposely toppled. The best
guess is a downward spiral of environmental degradation, dwindling resources, and clan warfare.
Leaving Easter Island, THE Clipper

Odyssey charts a westerly course toward

mark downey/Alamy

By joe yogerst

the Pitcairn Islands, Britain’s last colonial
relic in a South Pacific that it once dominated. There are two days of open water
before reaching Ducie and then another
before we reach the equally deserted
Henderson Island, an upraised coral shelf
framed by white-sand strands and towering limestone cliffs. The island is renowned as both a UNESCO World Heritage site and as the place where the
survivors of the real-life disaster described in Moby-Dick found refuge in 1821.
It’s on Henderson that we shift into
adventure mode. The birders among us
wade into the thick bush with the expedition ornithologist. The scuba crowd
heads for a dive spot near the outer edge
of the reef. I hook up with a landing party led by shipboard anthropologist
Shirley Campbell, who is intent on finding remnants of the ancient Polynesians
who once lived on this island. Scrambling along a precipitous trail, we come
to a cave high on the palisades.
“The Polynesians definitely found
Henderson,” says Campbell as we crawl
through the cave on hands and knees. “And
some of them settled here. The coconut
palms along the beach are proof of that.
And so is this cave – the fire pit and objects
like this.” She finds what is undoubtedly
an ancient stone tool, with a blade end for
cutting and a rounded edge that fits
perfectly into the palm of my hand. “But
they probably weren’t here very long. Perhaps no more than a hundred years before
they either died out or left.”
On Pitcairn we break bread (and quaff
beer) with the descendants of the Bounty
mutineers, the 48 people who still cling to
this far-flung piece of the British Empire.
The rough-and-tumble Zodiac ride into
the tiny harbour is an adventure unto itself, and you can say the same for the
steep climb up to Fletcher Christian’s
Cave, where the rebel romantic kept a

(EASTER ISLAND) BOB KRIST/CORBIS

Easter Island’s
mysterious moai.

lookout for British
bounty hunters (no
pun intended) trying
to find and bring the
mutineers to justice.
As with almost
every landfall we
make, shore activities
here match the interest (and stamina) of
every passenger. A
few hardy souls plunge into a strenuous
two-hour walk around the entire island.
Those with a need for speed book ATV
tours along Pitcairn’s distinctive red-dirt
roads. And eventually everyone makes
their way to the crafts market in the
Adamstown square to browse and buy locally made weaving, wooden sculptures,
and jars of Pitcairn honey. The open-air
lunch that follows reflects the residents’
long-lost British heritage, especially the
sublime fish-and-chips. At the end of the
day, the Pitcairners join us for cocktails
aboard the Odyssey, challenging all comers to drinking contests and serenading
us with sea chanteys, their voices honed
by lifelong service in the church choir.
The coup de grâce is still to

come. The staff has been raving about
the Marquesas since we cast off from
Easter Island. Yet nothing prepares you
for that first morning on Fatu Hiva, sailing into the Bay of Virgins just after sunrise, shafts of light illuminating the volcanic cliffs and fantastical rock
formations, the savage beauty that
lured Gauguin, Melville, Heyerdahl,
and so many other adventure seekers to
the French-ruled archipelago.
In typical fashion, we break into small
groups to explore the island, the birders
heading off in one direction, the hardcore hikers in another, some passengers
content merely to linger along the bay’s
dramatic black-sand beach. I dive into
the jungle with Jack Grove, one of Zegrahm’s founders and an ichthyologist of
no small repute. His goal is locating a
stream where, years ago, on a previous
visit, he came across freshwater eels.
Within half an hour we are hopelessly
lost, yet totally unconcerned because of
the wonders we have come across: several ancient stone temples (marae), tiny
white orchids blooming beside the
trail, and other streams where we search
for whatever might lurk within. Grove

Pitcairn Islands – of Mutiny
on the Bounty fame.

Local color.

finally spots an eel, dark brown and
about a foot long. He tries to catch it
with his bare hands, but the creature is
far too slick, slithering upstream and
into a narrow crevice. Not even Jack is
brazen enough to stick a hand down the
eel hole. We console ourselves by lingering in a cool pool beneath a waterfall,
shaded by the jungle canopy, once again
cherishing a place that few other people
have even heard of, let alone been to.

ANCHORS awEIGH
Three adventurous ways to sail
the South Pacific.

Zegrahm Expeditions specializes in littlevisited and exotic places; its 110-passenger
Clipper Odyssey cruises call on Fiji, the Cook
Islands, Tonga, Papua New Guinea, the
Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Micronesia, and,
of course, Easter Island and Tahiti. 14-day trip
departures: Multiple dates, 26 August until 2
December, 2010.
Orion Expedition Cruises explores islands in
the western Pacific; itineraries take in Papua
New Guinea, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu,
New Caledonia, and New Zealand on the
106-passenger Orion. Departure: 7 March, 2011.
Based in Tahiti, the 332-passenger Paul
Gauguin calls on many of the same islands,
including the Tuamotus, Marquesas, Society
Islands, Fiji, Tonga, and the Cook Islands. Departures: Multiple dates until 30 October, 2010.
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VIRTUOSO LIFE EXCLUSIVE OFFERS
There’s simply no substitute for expert advice and personal service. As your Virtuoso-aﬃliated
travel specialist, we are members of the most prestigious and established travel network in the world.
We are proud to offer insider connections, industry expertise, and added value that you can’t find
anywhere else. With Virtuoso, your holidays are transformed from do-it-yourself trips to customised
travel experiences. Rely on us for everything from a quick weekend getaway to the trip of a lifetime.
CRUISE + DESTINATION

EXOTIC EXPLORATIONS VIA YACHT

The Yachts of Seabourn’s
208-guest Seabourn Pride is in Asia year-round, offering a number of intriguing voyages. We recommend this 10-day sailing travelling throughout China. It departs Xingang, continues to Qingdao, and
spends three days in Shanghai before stopping in Xiamen and ending in cosmopolitan Hong Kong. During your time exploring Shanghai, enjoy a complimentary Voyager Club event.
Departs Shanghai 27 Oct. 2010. FROM US$3,499 (approx. AU$4,032/NZ$4,939 at press time) per person,
double occupancy.

WORLDLY ADVENTURE

Travel the globe on a once-in-a-lifetime experience.
Sailing between Los Angeles and London, Crystal Cruises’ 1,080-guest Crystal Serenity will visit
44 ports in 25 countries during her epic 110-day World Cruise. Enjoy 2-for-1 fares, cruise-only air credits,
a US$5,000 (approx. AU$5,765/NZ$7,056) shipboard credit, and the chance, on this global voyage, to
visit a number of exotic locales on Africa’s mysterious west coast.

Departs Los Angeles 17 Jan. 2011. FROM US$55,470 (approx. AU$63,941/NZ$78,295 at press time) per person,
double occupancy. Shorter segments available.

SOCIETY ISLANDS & TUAMOTUS HOLIDAY

Ring in the
New Year on the South Seas aboard the 332-guest m/s Paul Gauguin, the longest continually
operating luxury cruise ship in the South Pacific. Savour overnights in Papeete and Moorea. Marvel at the
pink-sand beaches and rich ecosystems of remote Fakarava, the wild mountainous landscape of
Huahine, and the rainbow-hued lagoon of Bora Bora. Cruise highlight: a blissful day on Motu Mahana,
the private isle of Paul Gauguin Cruises. Also, enjoy a US$250 shipboard credit per person.

Departs Papeete 27 Dec. 2010. Ten-day cruise FROM US$4,938 (approx. AU$5,693/NZ$6,970 at press time)
per person, double occupancy.

DREAM CRUISE IN THE MED

If your idea of a Mediterranean vacation is a
luxe super-yacht that can take you where large ships dare not venture, you’re a candidate for SeaDream’s
“It’s yachting, not cruising” lifestyle. Relish the exclusivity, with just 112 guests pampered by 95 awardwinning crew and inclusive fares. Embark SeaDream II on a nine-day adventure between Valletta and
Lisbon. Enjoy an overnight in Mahon; calls at Trapani, La Goulette, Palma de Mallorca, Malaga, and
Portimao. Book by 15 August and receive a US$200 SeaDream Spa credit per stateroom.
Departs Valletta 16 Oct. 2010. FROM US$3,848 (approx. AU$4,438/NZ$6,265 at press time) per person,
double occupancy.

TIMELESS TREASURES OF EGYPT & JORDAN

Egypt
and Jordan are fascinating destinations, rich in history and monumental achievements. The
diﬃculty in visiting is that there’s so much to see — which is why we recommend this multifaceted,
meticulously planned Tauck World Discovery tour. You’ll gain insight into Egypt’s antiquities from
renowned Egyptologists, explore Jordan’s Wadi Rum and ancient Petra with experienced guides, cruise
the Nile, visit a Bedouin family, and even ride a camel on this 13-day exploration.

Departs Cairo on select dates throughout the year. FROM US$6,690 (approx. AU$7,760/NZ$9,375 at press time)
per person, double occupancy. Price includes 33 meals; two private charter flights; Nile cruise; excursions;
and more. International airfare is additional.

DESTINATION + HOTEL

CRUISING THE PERUVIAN AMAZON IN STYLE

See
the world as it was at the very beginning of time. In the company of just a few other adventurers,
join Aqua Expeditions on an enlightening exploration of the Amazon. Meet thousands of colourful
creatures — pink dolphins, scarlet macaws, three-toed sloths, curious monkeys, and noisy
toucans — as you venture deep into Peru’s Amazon wilderness, boarding skiffs in the Pacaya Samiria
National Reserve for a closer look. Embark on guided night trips and piranha fishing excursions;
visit native communities and the Manatee Rescue Center – all while comfortably ensconced in the
24-passenger M/V Aqua. You may be in the wild, but you won’t be roughing it. Expect oversized
staterooms with wall-to-wall panoramic windows, fine wine, and haute cuisine in a setting befitting
a five-star boutique hotel.
Choose a three-, four- or seven-night journey. Tours depart Saturday and Tuesday year-round. Price
includes all onboard meals; all excursions; beer, house wine, and all non-alcoholic beverages; transfers
to/from Iquitos airport; and Pacaya Samiria entrance fee.

Departs from Iquitos. FROM US$2,250 (approx. AU$2,595/NZ$3,177 at press time) for 3-night itinerary, per person, double occupancy.

FACES OF MELANESIA Explore seldom-visited islands and isolated villages on
Zegrahm Expeditions’ in-depth cruise of Melanesia. Sailing from Fiji to Papua New Guinea, marvel at
the extraordinary diversity of Melanesia and its people who welcome you with their traditional songs
and dances. Look forward to birding, hiking, diving, snorkeling, and Zodiac exploration throughout this
17-day voyage aboard the 110-guest Clipper Odyssey. Included: hotel and ship accommodations; all meals;
excursions; gratuities; and more.
Departs Lautoka, Fiji 20 Nov. 2010. FROM US$10,480 (approx. AU$12,086/NZ$14,796 at press time) per person,
double occupancy.

STYLE AND SAVINGS IN BEVERLY HILLS

Style. Luxury.
Service. Those are the hallmarks – behind the acronym — for the SLS Hotel at Beverly Hills, winner
of the 2009 Best Achievement in Design Award from Virtuoso. Allow us to name-drop: Philippe Starck
was responsible for décor, José Andrés created the culinary program, and D. Porthault linens adorn the
beds. The only name missing? Yours. Add it to the guest roster before 30 September and receive 15% off
your rate.

Valid until 30 Sep. 2010. Virtuoso guests also receive room upgrade (if available); daily continental breakfast;
US$85 food & beverage credit. For up-to-the-minute pricing, contact your Virtuoso travel specialist.

GO WILD ON SAFARI IN AFRICA

Game for the ultimate luxury
safari adventure? Visit Ulusaba, Sir Richard Branson’s private retreat in the heart of the Sabi Sand
Game Reserve. Thrill to twice-daily game drives, fabulous food, indulgent spa treatments, and five-star
accommodations in your choice of luxury lodges: Rock Lodge with spectacular views of the bush, or
Safari Lodge with treehouse-style rooms and views of the roaming animals. Enjoy a free night on stays
four nights or longer.

Valid until 30 Sep. 2010. FROM ZAR 4,750 (approx. AU$721/NZ$884 at press time) per person, per night. Includes all meals and drinks, including high-quality wines and champagne.

PARIS: LE GRAND FAMILY PLAN

Taking la famille to France? Book
a stay at the historic InterContinental Paris Le Grand. Boasting an enviable location in the heart
of Paris, this beautifully restored grande dame boasts a lavish spa by Algotherm and the world famous
Café de la Paix. As a Virtuoso guest you’ll receive full access to the club lounge for breakfast. Other
Virtuoso perks: room upgrade (if available); daily breakfast for up to three guests; and 20% spa
discount. Book an Executive Room or above and get a kids’ room for 50% off.
Valid until 31 Dec.2010. FROM EUR 290 (approx. AU$413/NZ$505 at press time) per room, per night.

Finishing Touch

Steep
Dreams
Na Pali Coast, KauaI

The experience:
Revelling in Kauai’s lush
and rugged coastline.
WHAT The 24-kilometre-long
Na Pali Coast, where Kauai’s
north shore dips its 914-metre
green fingers into the Pacific.
Intrepid hikers hug basalt
cliffs for 18 kilometres along
this roadless stretch of coastline. Want the view without
the vertigo (or the blisters)?
Charter a catamaran or hop
a helicopter for an equally
impressive look. WHERE
The jumping-off point for
the Na Pali Coast trail is Ke’e
Beach, 24 kilometres west of
Princeville on Kuhio Highway.
INSIDER’S ADVANTAGE For
five-star comfort a seashell’s
throw from the Na Pali Coast,
check into one of the 252
rooms at the glittering St.
Regis Princeville Resort.
Travellers who book four
nights or more through a
Virtuoso travel specialist get
some exclusive perks: a room
upgrade, a US$100 resort
credit, breakfast, a fruit basket
on arrival, and an invite to
the general manager’s weekly
cocktail reception.

SURVEY

Hawaii makes three survey
appearances: It’s the #1 pick
for a family holiday, #3 for an
island escape, and #6 for an
outdoor adventure.
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Fiery past: During kava ceremonies,
indigenous Hawaiians hurled flaming
spears from the coast’s highest cliff.
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What’s your
RETURN on LIFE?

Ask the specialists at any
Virtuoso afﬁliated travel agency.
Now, more than ever, the time you spend with family, friends, and even yourself is your most
valuable investment. To ensure you’re spending it wisely, take advantage of our personal knowledge,
expertise, and connections around the globe to design your customised travel experiences.
There’s never been a better time to invest in your life.

The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of
your trips into truly extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently
work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist, contact us at
info@virtuoso.com.au and we’ll introduce you to one.
www.virtuoso.com.au

Virtuoso

Expert Advice. Extraordinary Experiences.

Virtuoso affiliated advisors specialise in transforming do-it-yourself trips into extraordinary customised travel
experiences. For everything from weekend getaways to trips of a lifetime, count on us.
The world’s finest travel agencies and specialists are Virtuoso.
Rely on one of Virtuoso’s 300+ travel agencies to transform all of your trips into truly
extraordinary experiences. If you do not currently work with a Virtuoso affiliated travel specialist,
contact us at info@virtuoso.com.au and we’ll introduce you to one.

